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l'1a rt i n Lu ther made an analysis 0£ history in order 
to i n'l:ierp e t; i t . ·,e mie;ht even call it a philosophy o:f 
history ol tho•>.gh it •ras not articulated in the sense that 
he orE;anizcd his thouGh"i;s on the subject. He did, however, 
mcpres.s himneli' iu r.rays that lead one inevitably to try 
to construct his phil ozoph,y of history in a systematic 
r.my. his _paper "i-·Till attempt to ascertain ,-,by Luther 
nbovG all others must have had a philosophy 0£ history 
thGt uao i mpor·i; ,:m~.; for his uholo theology; especially as 
it pcrtld11od to social li.te in his day and in particular 
with respect ·l;o his w.ri·t;ings on secular authority. 
The paper does not attempt the more monumental Job 
of deciding precisely tfhat Luther's philosophy 0£ history" 
t-1as, bu·a it docs present some 0£ the t:binki11g that has been 
goi.:ir; on 11i th rospeot to interpreting Luther in the light 
of hou God makes himself known to man. When we meet this 
problem in Luther or arr:, other theologian. we inevitably 
face the task of assigning a separate importance to the 
secular as well as the church histo.17, neither of which 
can be easily separated. 
2 
Chapt;er "Gi10 ,1ill deal with tho main f'eatures of' 
Lu ther·• s philooopby of history as demonstrated in his 
v a r i ou s 1:rrit in.gs and as abstracted by his interpreters. 
\
1hile i n.t ima "tin s who:ii oonclusion this paper leans toward, 
it only intends to propose some interpretations of general 
area0 on which Luther ,1rot e to show tha t he did speak to-
l-mrd a phil osophy of hi story. 
Chapter three pr esent s some of the recent Lutheran 
scholars hip , e specially froM SWeden, tha-t has had e.tf'ect 
on tho theology of t he I1is souri Synod with respect to 
Lu t her ' s treat ment of the~ Kingdoms, Church and State, 
a combl notio11 of whi c h seen s to ohow his philosophy of 
hi s ·;;o ry. IIouever, rather t han to preaent an exhaustive 
e _ oci t ion of St'lcdi c h pos ition on Luther, the paper draws 
in a gr ont e.r r epreoent ation of Nissouri Synod theologians 
-1ho e1i:pr0ss t he mGelve s on the same subject to examine 
how and to u ho t extent t heir views on Luther have been 
affected by t he Swedish theologians· and the "catastrophic 
events" o f ·th0 past f ifteen years. Compared to previous 
times t he l':iss ouri Synod has shown tremendous vitality 
and breadth on the i ssues here presented. One of the 
pur po~es of the paper is to determine the direction of 
the t r end . Unavoi dably the writer's judgments will enter 
t he paper, a nd t hes e are not self-consciously expunged 
but are l e f t a s part of the discussion to show what great 
3 
consequence tho iscue involves rather than be so bold 
as t o maintain th8t the nnswer bas been solved. 
Tho most lrn.porbont aim of the paper is to be sui'-
ficiently- couvinc in(; on the proposition that each inter-
J.)J."'eter of Hartin Luther must .9roc0od from his 01.m idea 
of hou Luther conceiv·ed of history and its ain and des-
tiny9 especially the destiny -of the present world. Of 
course , philosophy of history cannot be separated f'rom 
God's revelation. Consequently the whol~ proposition 
ctrikes at t;he heart of all t heology and can be summed 
up by <liI•cctinc; scholarship about Luther to his own 
vict-1 of God tJorl<:ing mediately through the Horcl and/or 
·t;hrough imra.e diate guiding. 
OHAI-'l'EH. II 
LU'i.'HT:.1 • S PI-IILOSOPifi Oli' HISTORY 
The Geaeral CDtegory 
:,u !:ihe r uon not p.riraari l:y a philosopher. However, he 
ap1>rcciatod hiErliory ond made use of it. Ho also \'las cer-
·cain.ly mrare of both the uees o:f hiotocy and the lack of 
ito u~o 1.:.:. en i ..a:tol l i g{)n:i:i uay during his l f .fetime. Luther 
did not l-;.e .sitat;e to us e histoz·icnl data himseJ.£ to prove 
a :?O.i.;.rl; in co rrelat;io :·il th uhat he had discovered on a 
co,_:-·;;01.n oubjcct in the Bible. Lewis u. Spitz 9 Dr., said, 
11 Accor-Ung t o Lu the.·:.: ·i;u.e purpose o:f historical studies 
an J t ho u.oofu.laess of £;OOd object;ivo history are chiefly 
podagoeica l 9 but f or t he Rc£ormer's immediate purposes 
nls o polc mic .::il. 01 L1ri:ii:l.0r i s considered to have had a 
respectable tno :1ledwo of the early Chriotian era and the 
flicldl e .:,:-:;o s Zo-:c his ti!J.a. 2 Luther's use of history wou1d 
s-iir ongly i.:n.d i cote tlmt he bad a picture, howbeit not 
artieula·ted 9 of t he historical process with which he 
operated. ~his c~~ be CGlled philosophy of history, or, 
1L. H. Spitz, nHl::riiory as o Veapon in Controversy," 
Concordia Theolor;icol nonthlz. 1."VIII (Ootobo:r, 194?), 
7'57. -
2 
Ibid., i>• ?54. 
5 
since t hat a_ea of study onoe so prominent has fallen into 
tlisreJute since Narx did such marvelous things with Hegel, 
tre can call it a " conceptual scheme 11 as do political 
scie1rtists i·rho a·ve attempted to answer sor:ie of the questions 
f o:cmerly con.fro ting the other named discipline. However 
one puts it , Luther did conceive of some pattern in which 
hist cry waf; mcvin•;. His ~,,1ri tings reflect this pattern. 
Luther ' s Observa·tion of History as a Sou.roe 
By om:cri.ssion Luther rejected two of the standard views 
of histor y: "tha t history is an atomistic totality of 
incongruous and chaotic events having no meaning or signi-
ficance " ; or ~•·t;hot his·tory is cyclical, marked by regres-
sion oqu~l to progression. • • • 11 3 
On ·tho other hand Luther accepted and operated on 
the boois ·i;ho t 11 history is in a directed movement. n4 While 
·cllis c nnnot be turnod into a metaphysical system such as 
Regel ' o ,;.·rhich emphasizes the progression of mankind, Luther 
found his sta rting point in the Bible and Judaism. "The 
conception found t;h0re was that God had initiated the his-
t orical process by a uniquely creative act."5 Besides 
-, 
✓:w . u. Spitz, Jr., "J. L. I1osheim's Philosophy or 
History.,n Concordia Theological Month.lz, XV (May, 1949) 1 
326. 
4 r· "d OJ. • 
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crea•ting, Goel. also preserved the creation by d.1.recting 
now and final state of redemption and judg-
ment . Let·1is Spitz , J r ., speaks of' J. L . l"Iosheim's 
philo□ophy of history as being in o direct lina with the 
r~formai;ion aud he "viewed Luther as tho restorer of the 
t.rue Cb.r is•ciaa doctrine. 116 Spitz goes on to show how 
I'Ioshei.m' s pravnatic use of history is in line uith Luther. 
Sp i tz see s to say thot l-iosheim' s philosophy of history 
i s & n a t; r a l outgrowth of Luther's embryonic viow on his-
·cory . 
Lu:cher, no less than we today• tried to malce history 
meoniugf u l f or his present existence and for those who 
rere cl0~_1cndon·G on him for guidance. Luther was by no 
meons unconscious of' ouch dependence by people on him. 
He had a foeling of the necessity of his writings and 
preaching . Luther uas perceptive and few \·rill dispute 
t his fac t . Uith respec·t to the content of what he said 
many i:Till s ay t hat today in various areas his value is 
lost. ~hos e interpreters merely venerate the spii.-it of 
his r eform. However, Luther lived in a situation that is 
not ui thout; its striking parallels to our contemporary 
world . i:i.'his is true not only in the confusion of world 
events and tho speed with which they occur, but it is true 
in that similar quandry over present use of historical 
? 
data. In Lu ther's time few approached history tor peda-
e;oc ica l · pu_poses, for the church was to supply the ever 
present vo i c e of authority in every wolk of life. One 
might Gay t hat Lu t her forced grester uoe of historical 
interprctnt i on. by d i:::;placing the PapfJCY as the sole voice 
of f i nal a ppe a l 1:Tith the Scriptures. Today historians 
and pol :Ltical s cientists find it difficult to discover 
tho un i fyi n g principle t1h ich uould allow them to explain 
t he c ourse of his ·tory as it davelopes. Scholars 1.n these 
di0ci:plinc o are very .,_,ary of ever using their disciplines 
t o bo pred:Lctive ancl even argue whether or not their dis-
ciplines c an oven be classified as a science or just an-
ot lle r a rt . 7 I t is not without reason that Heinrich 
Bo:rnkomr1 c an s ay: "The measure of historical happenings 
h3o t o d ay assumGd proportions defying our mastery. In 
vie\·J of ✓Ghis tre must a(;ain turn our ear to where C'r0d con-
front;s and addresses us. 118 Things happen so quickly in 
our \-ro r ld t h a·b even the improved methods of research into 
history, thin3s that make up history, and the dedication 
of schola ~s of history cannot keep pace sufficiently to 
better explain and interpret than could the intant 
7This observation comes from 1113 own experience in 
graduate 1-·mrk at Washington University, St. Louis, 
Hiss ouri in the field of Political Science. 
8He~ich Bornkamm, Luther's World 2! Thou!ht (st. 
Louie: Concordia PublishiDg House, l958) 1 P• 21. 
,/ 
8 
in·t;erproti vo historical method of the time of Luther. 
Luther a l so f aced the possibility 0£ his own society 
being exterminate d by the Tu.rk even as our age faces the 
poss ible .. elimina-tion of the world society. such similar-
ities seem. t;o mDke Luther 's philosophy o.f history worth 
lookin g at i::::1 our day :for some inst;ruction, not only from 
the spi r it of -the u ·cterancos but also for the worth o:f the 
content; . 
Today histo~ians, political scientists, and concerned 
theologi ans generall y recognize as valid conceptual 
schemes which are expressed to explain history. These 
expl anations include the analysis of many factors inter-
actins in an in1;ricate wo:y to influence the tide of his-
tory. Such mu.lti-factoral explanations are attempts Rt 
studying nll the various lmown happenings and situations 
and classi~ying them and even giving value judgments as 
to the rela·cive importance of any one given .factor. It 
iei adnit'i';ed tha·t some .factors seon more relevant than 
others . In a limited way, Luther also worked with a 
multi - factoral system. "Luther stressed three essential 
factors that shape history: the nation, the law, and 
great men."9 Ono could well add the economic .f'actor be-
cause Luthor is sentimantnlly against usury and he is 
Jeffersonian in his desire for the simple agrarian 
9 Ibid., p. 196. 
9 
economi c sys·1;er.i . To recognize the influenco of economics 
on his·tory shm·rs im:plici t . interpretation by Luther. 
To be sure t Luther stood sentimentally in line with 
men. lik e Nic ol as of Cu::m u ho began presenting consent of 
"th.e gover11ed a s the criterion for just p.o\-rer, lO and he 
s e emed. a l so to s-t;znd on. the side of the Germanic law as 
op:90nea. to Roman l m-,.11 1Io;•rever, his statements concern-
ing Gne Bmpcror--his ene.cy--seem to dispel the thought 
t hat Lu ther held t o a strictly geographieall7 bound State. 
I t Noald s e em rat he r that Heinrich Bornkaram deals well 
with t~is problem. 
I ·i; so 01ued enti r ely natural to hiti that God did not 
shGpe all na t i ons on the same last. And because of 
t l.10ir dis-similarities • • • God ordains segregat-
i ng boundaries f or each. In contrast to the humanists, 
who perci::;tcd in their medieval dream of a German 
s up0r nat urnl dominion, Luther regarded empire and 
nation (Volk) as coextensive and identical. Each 
nat ion hos a r i ght, virtually a divine COII1ill8nd to 
live occo::idins t o its own lawa.12 
Luther did not i gnore the greater society undo~ the emperor 
v;hen he stress ed the separate nations. He had no intention 
0£ eGpousi ng a state \·thich would embrace man's entire lile 
as did the ancient Gr0ek state. Luther defends the di.t-
ficulties f ound in his two-sided presentation. Speaking 
10Luther Hess \/aring1 The Political Theories ot 
Martin Luther (New York: G.T. Piitnam•s Sons, 1910T: P• 29. 
11Ibid. • p . 53. 
12He:Lnrich Bornkamm, ~- 9.ll•t P• 197. 
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of ·t;he si tuotJ.on o~G the tine t-ih0n he posted the Ninety-Five 
~hescs he soid: ------
Thin \m0 the state of thinr;s at that tilil.8 • • • no 
one had tauGht~ no one had heard, and no one knew 
an;ythinE about temporal government ••• whence it 
came g i-rhat i ts office and \·Tork was. or hou it ought 
to serve God.13 
Lut her k..YlO'i.-' he m,1s writine; during a tine of change. I-lore 
than lU:cly he f.el t no urge ·ao build up sone idea of local 
authority that ·1·rns no·t alrea dy ·t;here. This can be sub-
otent;ia -tod oy hin lic dieva l belief that the Roman Empire 
\iould be the last; o:f the world's governments. 14 It is 
sign:2..flc ·- nt then J.;hc: t Lu 'l:;her spoke so o.ften o:f the Temporal 
£.Utl1:,Q;:lt;y: 1--esj_ding i n various places, based on the .function 
that tho pcrooa or pers ons in that office of authority 
must onoct . lru!;hor '!.m e not more able to realize ~ obser-
va -c i on u ha:r·0 n8tions or Empires come .froo than men are 
t oday . ~he queotion has been plaguing historians and 
:?Olitic:-:il th0oriests f or years and no ansuer is :forthcoming. 
Luther took the s ituat ion o:f the IIiddle Ages and tried to 
deriv e meaning f rom it. In doing so he considered nations, 
a s deseribod by Bornkamm, as one of the three major factors 
in cxpl a iniD.3 histor;r--people in a geographical area bound 
- ··----·---
13 - Hartin Lu ·;:;uer, 110n ~-Jar il.cainst the Turk," l;Jorks ~ 
Hartin Luther, adited by Charles M, Jacobs ( Philadelphia: 
~ulllenbere; :.1reso, 1931), V, 81. Hereafter cited as ~-
141!: . G. Sclu·Tiebert, "The I-Iedieval r attern in Luther's 
Viet·J o:f t h e Btato, 11 Church History, XII (June, 1943), 3. 
11 
together by a common ancestry and heritage. We cannot 
do much better today. 
i'h e seco11d factor, lm-1, 11 dr aws the line that separ-
a t es "'~h0 nat;ion from -tho mob. This is the second elel!lent 
of his to_ icnl lifc . 11 15 'i1he caricature of the nation 
which Lu 'i.;her terms 11 ·i;he mob11 gives rise to the need for 
l aw. I n I,uther ' s eye s the i de a o:f t he nation beinB so 
closel y 8tbached to a p eople could and often did degener-
ate i nto c1 mob . Bo.rnkmn.m ·wrote: "to him a nation is a 
pco_plo contained ~-,i thin t he firm structure o! a state. 1116 
'i'. s is v ury close t o our present use o.f the term "nation." 
'.rh0 SUI'.1 of -'ch0 lat·Js would give f'orm to the state. Hhen 
lau is usurped i·t then i s 11 violencer' in the eyes of Luther. 
:i'his 11viol once II i n Jc;he c arica ture of law. 
Faith Ba s ed on Sorip·l;ure as a Source 
Luther ' s concaptua l scheme of the way thinc s are, 
a ccordL1g to obscrva·liion , ran up against a brick wall that 
m~ all .face whe!l trying t o explain changes in the general 
pa t tern of l i f e . The nntion and law were predictable, for 
The l m·r-abiding people and the regulatory power of 
the l aw constitute the normal li£e, as it were, of 
history. But t here is a third, extraordinary, down-
rir;ht unpredictable factor: the great men. Only in 
15Heinrich Bornllamm, .Q.E.• ill•, P• 198. 
16I bid., P• 223. 
12 
them does:the lif e of history really .find its ful-
fillment; . 1 7 
This explanation by Bornkamm seems well justified when one 
reads Luther ' s commento_ies on Psalms one hundred one and 
f ifty - one in t1hich Dovid is exemplified. Hhile the great 
man theory of history has largely fallen into ill repute 
among historians today , Uinston Churchill excepted, the 
unpredictable fac tor i n history is certainly attached to 
human beings . Instead of only considering the unpredict-
ability of grea·l; men, social scientist,;; have attempted to 
del v a into t he ·rnrkings of the minds of people of all 
shades o:f import ance as ,mll as people in groups. Some 
would oven "O so f a r as to develop a hierarchy of the 
sciences fron physics to political science through psy-
cholog.y . In the face of such a fantastically massive job, 
very resp ected mGn in the social sciences have resorted 
again ·to exp lanations of historical happening s that are 
metaphorica l in nature, such as Orane Brinton•s Anatom,.y 
Qf Revolution. He have thus returned to the point o:f de-
parture, tha·t; is , despair at finding a unifying principle 
' 
in his tory. This b-ecomes even more evident through exam-
ination of today's historical litoratu.re. Bornka.mm is 
again articulate. Hhen we speak of the unpredictable 
factor in e;reat men 
l? ibid., P• 199. 
13 
'.ie have nlready passed beyond all that Luther 
perceived i n history with his physical eye. with 
a liti'cle traini ng it is relatively easy matter tor 
u.s a ll ·to discern this disharmony.- in historical 
happenings .18 
Grea t; men of a ll t;imes and under all circumstances 
1·rere unde r t he di rect i nfluence of God. Luther• s Bibli-
cally-based faith had eyes that saw much more in the work-
ing out of hist o1.7 . ',..Juen be asked himself where God was 
in the se t an.:_~led happenings Lu t her alt·rays answered that 
God wa s everyuhere . Historical observation al\·rays remained 
subordino~;c to his Bibli cally founded concept of history 
\·!hi ch found God not only in the good and noble but also 
the sourc e of life fo r t he evil and the demonia.19 .Be-
cause ·the._e is no observable explanation• the historians 
a re in. a real quandry. Because Luther wen·t to the Bible 
fi rc-c ? ho r e cognize d t he quandry for what it ttas and still 
i s, the unpredictable force of t he will of God. To be 
sure , ther e 't·mro many in the time of Luther ~-rho held a 
s imilar v-lG·,·i untl t hat is why we ought to look f'arther at 
the l1hole phil osophy of history which Luther drew f'rom 
the Bible and f or which he found support by observation. 
Hi stor ical observation as well as correct Biblical inter-
preta tion had led him to believe that the Pope was not the 
proper "tempor al author ity.n This can best be observed 
18Ibid., P• 202. 
19Ibid. 
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in Luther' s -treatise On lli!£ llp;ainst ~ ~. God is 
active in history nnd in this area reveals thin.3s from 
vihich a r'.l3ll c a n l e orn. i;h i lo keeping a steady eye on the 
omnipo-t;enc e of G-od. 
I f' ue trill not learn out of Scriptures Wt, must learn 
ou."t o:f t he Turk ' s s cabbard, until we find in our 
hurt that Chrint; l ans nre not to raal::e i-mr or resist 
ev-11 . 20 
It i s not pos si ble then to carry about the concept 
from tho Bible of God's working in history in a dynamic 
m:iy wit;hou.t ustng it , f or it t hen becomes as nothing. Yet, 
in a1,,;l yint5 thin ·work ing o:f God even Luther .found it to be 
a to_m, .. mting mys t ecy i·rhich he could not fathom. Nor can 
ue . t!e c annot ignore God • s c ause to victory either, for 
·m uoultl then be doubting God• s omnipotence. 21 In Luther's 
root-mn - 'chcor y he uGs again declaring uith great bold-
neos ·chat Goa. is t he life of all history. .i:.s much as 
Lu ·;:;her loved Gernany he professed that 
hi s inn... t he 'lurk ' s is nothing else than outrage and 
robbery !) wi~Gh which God is punishing the world • 
• • • ~or he does not fight from necessity or to 
protact his land in peace, as the ri~ht kind of 
ru.ler loes . • •• He is God's rod and the devil's 
s ervant, there is no doubt about that.22 
Lu t her coul d call Hannibal a great man, also Alexander, 
in that both as the tools of God changed the course of 
20~ , non Uar Against the Turk," V, 85. 
21Heinrich Bornkamm, .2.£• ill•, P • 203 
22~, '"On Har 1\gainst the ~k," V, 88. 
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history. Again, it appears that 1n matters of the order 
of creation, God uses i ramodiate, non-predictable methods. 
This , as 1:rill be stressecl. later, is distinctly dif.terent 
from the strictly medi a te means t·rhich God uses in the order 
of Faith to bring about His wi ll. 
Luther 8lso presented the caricature of the great-
man theory. 
I t llaz o:l>con happened , indeed, it usually happens, 
God gives a itho l 0 land and Kingdom good .f"ortune and 
success through one single man; just as, on the other 
hand .J through one _m ove at court brings a whole 
23 l ~nd into oll s or t s of distress and misery; ••• 
Just ~n God could us0 a bad ruler or a good one to the 
same advant age of carrying out his eternal purposes, so 
could o also use the devil toward the same purposes. 
Luther c oul d c a ll the devil "Got tes 1.l'euffol." This J-Ionism 
has cnuocd many i nterpret ers to reject Luther's position 
because o -Z the nyst em of dualism around which their own 
t heolor;.y is ba sed. I n t aking the path that he did, Luther 
freed secular government and its rulers from the stigma 
of the ol d dual i sm that nei ther fit the Bible nor fit his 
historica l c onception. The secular state is not necessarily 
·t he tool of ·che devil but is ordained by God. This is an 
ou·t;corae o.f Luther's philosophy of history, which is based 
on the Bible. God raisos up kingdoms to defeat kingdoms. 
23 Ibid. , p . 111. 
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'.Jhc1-c a mon cannot lift, he mu.st let lie. If we can 
do no more , ,,,o must let our Lord Jesus Christ 
c ounsel and aid us, by His coming, which cannot be 
f'ar o.ff . Ii'o r t he wor ld h0s come to its end; the 
Romon Empi r e is almont gone and torn to bits ••• 
and so , I think, n0t·r that the Roman Empire is almost 
e;one , Christ ' s comi ng is at the door, and the Turk 
i o the Smpire ' s token of farewell •••• 2~ 
The Function of Pessimism 
Thus we miGht deduce a basic pessimism from Luther 
tlith respect to the hope of the world. But it is not to 
be called a llopelcss pess imism .for there is a hope in 
an o·Ghcr uorld. '.L1hio Godl y pessimism precedes whatever 
ans ·1ers ma has 1·10rked out, such as the progression of 
civilizotion t o ever higher plains, or the condition 0£ 
a n tlo by ba litle for a jus t cause. Reality no longer 
is f ound in these expl anations nor in the concept of the 
survival o'E t he fit test. Even without technical warfare 
conf:z:-on-ci ne hi m, Luthc1.' conziderod any warfare non-
scnsi cul accordi ng t ·o ·the Scriptures. 25 On account of' the 
.fac·t of s i n Jsu t her was pesnim.istic about the f ate 0£ the 
world i n ·chc l ong r un and in the contemporary timos in 
which he l i ved. Bornka!lllll again explained this well: 
ifowhere is Lu t her's historical perceptiyi ty 
mir r ored more clearly than in the horror with which 
he c ontempl ates the nations that have perished • 
.E'or t h ey did not die a natural death. • • • Nations 
24Ibid., P • 118. 
25Heinrich BornkaID.Iil, 212• _ill., P• 204. 
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do not perish of t~emselves, but God wipes them out 
because oZ their sins.26 
Ile d id jur;tice ·to Luther again t-rhen he stated: 
·I1his uil l of God may remain incomprehensible in its 
as s ociations and its immediate aim, but its meaning 
is c l0ar3 it ollvays signifies either mercy or judg-
ment • ., •• 27 
The eye s of f aith allowed Luther to derive ultimate 
meaning .from ·che hist;orical happenings about him. Guilt 
and punishment t-1ore inseparable to his· mind; the one always 
follo,1ing ·the o·ther. This order held for internal as well 
ns 0::cte1.~na l manifestations, ruler over ruled, and ruler 
or;ains"i; rule r . In every case of punishment one must look 
f or the c auBc in sin and guilt. This raises man;, questions 
but f or ·t;he pu rposes of this paper it must be le.ft at 
tha t 9oint . 
Luther ' s Eschatology Interprets his Pessimism 
Luther's pessimism is called Godly pessimism for it 
was not despondent and hopelesD. Luther, though the 
accusa-t ion is often leveled against him, was not being 
gl ib uhen he spoke of ·i;he demise of nations or the dut7 
to obey an oppressive ruler or to suffer in the situation 
in t·1hic h one .finds himself. The answer is found in his 
under l ying eschatological tb1nking that expects the second 
26Ibid., P• 209. 
27Ibid., P• 208. 
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coming of !;he Snvio:;:, at aey moment. This \ias expressed 
above i n the quota tion from the treatis,3 On War Against 
~ Turk . I ndeed , Luther appears so calm that he is 
accused 0£ f a thering qu ietism ovor a5ainst the rulers of 
states . The.re is soI:J.e eood .r.iatcrial to draw from if one 
t·1an·l;s to accuse Luth0r of quietism i.t secular criteria 
arc used . Luther lrnits for the striking of God• s clock. 
Con.sequen·cly, he seemed ahrnys to be conservative in the 
sen..,e that he wanted -co be sure of one•s calling to a 
pos i tion or ·c;ask. He can be accused of being utterly 
pragmatic in dealine; with issues on this basis. But is 
thio not accuzi:n6 Luther of failing to see the forest for 
tho trees? In any gi ven situation Luther deals with the 
situ. t:lo.u on the bosis of the greater plan of the dynamic 
God. ·.th a t p lan is to have order in the world so that the 
Go3pel should be preached. The Gospel should be preached 
becaune Cm:-is t was coming ~• Therefore Luther could 
say t o ·che peasant leaders in ! Reply !2. the Twelve Articles: 
I have helped the 1.-,orldly rulers, even those who per-
secut;ed t he gospel a nd me, to maintain their power 
and honor. But I hove stopped with committing the 
matter to God •••• therefore ••• He ••• pre-
?erved rrry lifo A • • Re caused my Gospel ••• to 
incr ease • • .2 
And to the methods of l'-luenzer and his followers: "You 
2~-iNL, 1111 :leply . to the Twelve Articles, " IV, 2:,2. 
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want t o help God ••• and you are hinderine it [the 
Gospel]. 11 29 r hrough all of Luther• s latent scheme of 
history baGed on the Scriptures there were two very L-n-
portan:t eL~ments: God•£ dynamic control and the ract that 
t here ,10s to 'be a::1 end of this world. It is typically 
paradoxicnl o.f Lu·ther, then, who built up the potter of 
0 0cular governmont , to have tom it away from the Church's 
clutches so t hat he could minimize for Christians the 
impo:rtance of eor-lihly Government as an ul til!late concern. 
~ut hor ' s croat requirement for earthly secular ~overn-
ncnt i·rn s t ha t i t should pI'ovide order. Given this order 
Chri ct lans could keep their consciences free from earthly 
c0nce:rn.o that mi ght jeopardize their faith. But Luther 
i s not opt:unistic that worlaly government ¥ill provide 
t hio good a t niosphere. 
Vor ldly government will make no progress. The people 
are t oo wicked, and the lords dishonor God's name 
and Vor d continually by the shameful abuse of their 
Godhead . Ther efore, he [the Christian] prays for 
another government and Kingdom 1n which things will 
be bet·!;e r. 30 
Luther' s n egative attitude toward worldly government closely 
influenced hi s positive attitude. \·/hen men .find themselves 
in difficulty as individuals or in groups Luther applies 
29Ibid. 
30Nar:tin L1.;~ther, "Selected Psalms," Luther•~ Works, 
The American :edition edited by Jsr~lav Pelikan {St. 
Louisa Concordia .l?u'blishing llouse1 1956) 1 XIII, ?2. Here-
after cited as AE. 
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to t hem tho same j udgement on sin. Three concluoions · 
with whi ch we mi Ght uell concur aro fotL-i.d by Dornkamm. 
'l'hes0 rer;ara. Lu ·bher ' s vie;1 of history t-thich ve have boen 
so bold or.; ·:;o ca l l a l ~tont philosophy 0£ history or a 
conceptual Rchemo . 
and. : 
onu: 
Firnt , t h t C-od ' s judguent is consistently judg-
ment of our sin , and ••• the same sin: presumption 
nnc. ing ra t; jJ:;ude . 31 
Se c ondl y , the eyes of faith perceive that God does 
not u i t hdra ·1 His gifts from the world even in the 
nt orn:. and t unult of his judgments. 'So long as the 
'lo:r-1<1 ot ands , government, order, and pouer must 
endur 0 .. •32 
faith ll.m.s t come • • • thirdly, direct its eyes to 
t he 1.mndcr ful f :21c t t hat God• s judgments rightly 
undcrntood • must inspire confidence rather than f' ear 
••• £or ••• they ••• contain a sweet kernel 
i ns bitter s hall: the nearness ot the living God.33 
Havi n~ arrived at his conceptual scheme primarily 
t hrough the use of the Scriptures, but also by observation 
of the p 3s t and his co~temporar., scene, Luther brought 
scheme a.nd method into play when asked to present a treatise 
on a cer tain topic dealing with temporal use of' authority. 
We s@id t hat ~uther•s doctrine of the calling was ve'r3" 
important in t he licht of the view he took of history. Aa 
11Heilll ... ich Bornkamm, .2£• ill•, P• 210. 
32Ibid., P• 211~ 
33Ibitl., P• 212. 
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Luther rospcc·;;ed t he collinc of ministers by God to 
serve Ili s Chur ch co he al so respected the c all of God to 
peop l e i · to 0vccy walk of life. Jus t as the divine call 
of a minisi;er t oday causes us perplexity, so it also 
t roubl ed Lu·l;he.r i n h :i.s t ime. This applied to people as 
t hey wo:i:•o cnllec. ·t;o positions in life. Hou did one get 
t he c all in~ t o hie s t ation in l ife? Luther could only 
say ·thnt ii:; ;:rns au i mmediate calling by God no matter 
hou on~ c ame to t.,ot tha t callin~. In Luther• s time God 
seemed to cnl l empe rors by election, dukes and other nobles 
by bi rtu. 9 secula r o.uthorit ies in Free Cities by other 
moans . Lu t he:;.. . o.ccep·cecl ·i;hem all and traced the authority 
directly to God . Each man, therefore, was responsible to 
God althouch it EDY have s eemed t ha t they were responsible 
t o electors ? to no one , or to t he people themselves. For 
Luther ' o til!i n.kinG God t1or ked grimarily th.rough men. But-
uhile e ve:ry incli v iduol i·Tas responsible to God £or his own 
f . ·· h 3~- · h. d · d h 1 t f th 1 1m a i G , ·G i s :i.. not o d r-u.e or e secu ar rea • 
There men t·rero c ol l ed i mmedi a tely by God to perform a 
function o.f order. 'l'here was for Luther a limited class 
systen . Ec:ch oan 1-1as to f it into a niche. Luther himself 
felt ·i'i h i s tug strong and assumed that everyone else would 
also Zeel it . I t is i n this area that Luther is accused 
34r-Ia rtin Luthel'.', "Secular Authority," . .J'orks ot 
f:Iartin Lu thor . ( Philadelphia: A. J. Holman t,o. , 19!5), VII, 
~53. Hereafter cited as HE. -
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of fatalism.. If i ~G must be thus termed, it is a Godly 
fataliom. Besides , Luther did not deny social mobility 
at all, btrc he t J3s a great advocate of public education 
especially fo r ibl o literacy but also for secular learn-
ing. 35 It had to be orderly social mobility and i.f laws 
\·1ere made l:io ollm·r g r eater social mobility, it is dif-
ficul·t to .:1.crel y <1ssu.me that Luther ,.,ould have .felt this 
wronrs. He may have spoken against extreme mobility be-
cause it r.:ii r.:;ht load to disorder. In other words, Luther 
t-1as pcrfcctl;y sincere i n thinking that the peasants 
should remo:i.n pec1s~nts , if their only release .from this 
s t atus uould be through the use of force. They did not 
have the c all to use f orce on their own. God had not 
given t heu the gift of authority. 
God had ·iven the gift of f orce to the powers t~at 
existed . Lu ther coul d not separate that power exclusively 
f rom ·t;he pcn.""son of ·the ruler anymore than the power of 
the ·1pont le coul d be separated completely from his pex-
son. This uas the mystery. How does one know when the 
authority i s l agitim.ate? This question has never been 
anm·;ered. Luther did not consider the call to civil authox-
ity an especia lly fortuitous one because it was a calling 
fraught with diffic~ty and strain. In addressing the 
princes he cou ld say: "It is not the peasants, dear lords, 
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l·rho ar0 resistiuv you• it is God himself who is resiting 
in order t o visit your raging upon you. n 36 ?eople will 
alu~ys rise up aguinst oppression beoauae there is self 
will on overy side . Luther would not have the peasants 
think that; they 110re rif;ht in such an undertaking of re-
vol't; b -c oase thoirs t-rould not be legitimate power. The 
Lords retained t he riGht to enforce their wills, but 
Luther did n ot oclvloe t his beoause God would surely put 
t hem doun . 11 Ven ean.oe is mine; 1 will repay," quoted 
Luthe:.... "Be s ubject to the good lords but also to the 
1-iicked. 1137 Iu t hese CDsos Luther l'Tas on1;y speaking to 
t ho Christians . For all he knew, God was using others, 
ei thcr the Turk or tho radicals within the nation to 
keep tie lords i .n line. On the -one hand he could be 
fully oo~-nizant or the Greek theories of freedom and 
admire their civic r i ghteousness, and on the other hand 
depreceto the s aae theories. He gave his reasons. 
~he heathen did not know that temporal government 
is God ' s o~dinance, for they held it is the good 
.for-t;une a nd deed of men and theref'ore they jumped 
right in hero and thouzht that it was not only 
~ight , but also praiseworthy to depose, kill and 
drive out the uorthless and wicked rulors.:,B 
There i s a luayo a heavy responsibility accompanying 
3E¾-lML , "A Reply to the Twelve :~rticles," IV, 22l.. 
3? Ibid., p. 229. 
38~, "Hhether Soldiers Too Can Be Saved," V, 43. 
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usurpation of tho ruling power. Hence Luther considered 
usurpati on o:f :po.·rer a dongerous thing to attempt for a 
Christian. ~t'hot is uhy he reasoned as follows: 
Bu·t; I am !lot discus s ing here what heathen do or have 
clone , or anything that resembles their examples and 
histo~· 9 but Hhat one ought to do and c an do with a 
good conscience , so that one is safe and sure that 
t;h e thing he docs is not in itself wroI1B before God. 39 
And again: 
i·iy tea c h ing is only for those who would like to do 
richt . To these I say that rulers are not to be 
opposed with violence and rebellion, as the Romans, 
t he Greeks , the S'i:riss and the Danes have done. But 
·t here a.re other uays of dealing with them. 40 
God wants order. He calls ·men to keep civil order. 
Those ,rho do not have that · call should not take it upon 
·t;hemoel ves . If ·the cnlled ruler misuses that call, then 
Luther oays he will be opposed by another as a judgment. 
Houever , a C'1ris1;ian should not align himself' with this · 
ac tive pposi-tion. The opposition can only come through 
the Word. In his own Christian nation this is where Luther 
broue ht hlrasclf into the picture ·to appeal for justice. 
He ev en deals t·1l t h epieikeia or aequit;r or Billigkeit or 
what we woul d call njustice." 11 ruler's ability to dis-
pense such jus~ice depends on his wisdom and it determines 
whether or not he really is a great man of God because 
39Ibid., P• 45. 
40 Ibid., P• 4?. 
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l aw mus t bo framed simply, in dry, short words, it 
cannot p o ~s i bly embrace all ·t;he cases and hindrances. 
~~heref ore 9 th0 judges and lords must be wise and 
p ious i n this 1J...~t t0r and meet out reasonable justice, 
and l ei; tho lm-1 take its course, or set it aside 
accordingly. 41 
Thin rather r ema rkable use of a pagan idea must be 
a t tached closely t o Lu ther• s .vim-1 of history and the .fact 
t htrb t lle r u l er is not held ·t;o this by rights of people 
but by his recpon::;i blen0s s to God. And still Luther's 
development; of the concept; of juntice speaks .forcibly 
enouch to be f raned into a present day principle; that is, 
that jus·;:; :Lco depends on God , not on men. Bornkamm ex-
pl ained tha t 
Luther has f or more in mind than an equitable adjust-
men · of the fa i r claims of all concerned, and he is 
l cJc interested in the nat7.lral justice ••• than 
2 he is iu the dut-y of love incumbent on all ••• "4 
Still , it is not an immutable, eternal, natural law, 
but it is imperf ec·t; and can never be called Christian. It 
is !."a-cher a .i 1:i-t;tic:r:· of reason. It is amazing to notice 
the concern that Lu th0r held f or his fellow human beings 
in t he oa rtllly r ealm despite the .fact that he felt this 
realm to be an insif.,nificant thing in comparison to the 
spiri'tual realm. Luther saw himself called to a position 
in life to ful fill God's plan both in history- and also in 
the s a l va t;i on of men. He tholl6ht that he was one of the 
41I bid., P • 42. 
4a :Heinrich Bornkamra, 212• ill•, P• 249. 
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men in \'ihom God ·worked. This waa not arrogance tor 
he f elt th.a t God could and would raioe up ten Luthers 
·t;o do llis \J-Ork if lie should be disposed of. 4 3 By pe.r-
sonal e ::q1erience he knew that God workod in men. There-
fore, s5-nce ·che · ible both pointed and con.firmed him to 
this r e l lzation, ~e applied it to all of m,~nldnd and 
most I)Jr-bicular l y to the realm of secular authorlty. The 
only b a l ance ag::i i st ·i:;h...1 t absolute sovereignty, right1y 
spea kin g <> cou ld be t he Hord of God forcefully shm,ing the 
sin of ·the r uler. 
The General Effect on the 
Social .Writings ot Luther 
.\.f.'-i;or fif ·t;0c n years wa are beginning again to recog-
nize that :J"h1"" t was considered t;o be a boom time tor 
Christia:a.ity in ·t;he United States due to the war was pri-
marily a boom f or relis~on in general. There are doubts 
as to the good of war and rebellion for Christ's message. 
The e ffec·i; of wa r is a neutral thing at best and probably 
a groat cost in terms of hum.an suffering. Luther always 
held this peaceful opinion and therefore voo1f'erousl7 
advocated pass ivity of the ruled. When evil was done by 
the ruler it wJs to be denounced but not aot~vely resisted. 
Luther did not recognize the right to revolt, according to 
his ever mindful idea of the mob as the caricature of the 
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natioIJ. . I t i s of t en st rated thl.. t Luther upheld tho princes 
so strongly bec ause 'ile 1.rnnted an ally egainst the ?ope. 
This i s the p os i tion t hat has to be taken ii' we consider 
Luthe1.' r::iorol y p ragma·t ic with respect to viows on temporal 
au thority, Oll g over-uing and obeying. .As we have stoted, 
Luther ' s posit i on on revolt 11as not stated prinarily to 
keep or der but to guard consciences. 
Howe·trer, he con-cinued to work for peace just aG in 
t he s ame tmy h e did not have :..nuch hope .for the emperor in 
battle ae;aiust tl.i.o Turks, if it were God• s will that they 
shoul d not; i .. rin. Lu t her still wanted the emperor to give 
his people tao protection. The in:finitGly greater im-
por tance 0£ men °s s ouls did not cause Luther t~ surrender 
to chaos in every d ay living. .At any rate, it seems that 
Lut her rr-'c :uds co11v-inced i n his way when he al)pe0ls £or 
peop l e t o ~aintoia or der and not to revolt because tha:::-e 
woul d oe no a s sUl.'ance t·rhere i--evolt would terminato. .Be-
sides , t he f r :.:.i ·t s of freedom oan be just as .faith-destroy-
ing o r I!lore de stroyinr; than the bondage 0£ slavor-J. The 
noted contempor ary thoolo5ian Karl :aarth can eaz-nestly 
denounc e the Babylon United States and claim that the 
Christians i n East Germany might well be better off with 
respect to their £ aith than might so-called Christiana 
in t he Uni ted S-'i;a 'Ges. \-ii th regard to Luther's answer to 
the supremo question of his day and our day: "Whether 
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religiori juotifi0d :re sit;tance, 11 \ihe ea1.-ly twentieth 
cen·i;ur"✓ British scholHr J. !l. Figgia put it well. when he 
said: 
It ~ould indeed be hard to find a more thorouGh-
coing expression of the doctrine of "passive 
obedience , " than tha't:; of Luthe~• s first address to 
the peas ants . 44 
1Je refer b a clr t o Luth0r' s fi:c-m conviction ·that the worst 
and same s i n t hat convicts men again and again is that of 
presumption and ing r atitude. He warned: 
The fairer your c au~e and the better your rights, 
the loss shuuld you presume to boast of them. 
- · t he 1~ fe a r God, who likes to put to shame -t;he most 
just clai ms and to overthrow the best oauses because 
o.f the a rrogance with which you boastfully rely on 
thom. 2l·5 
Thie i13 a hard saying. In ·t;he short run of histo:-cy- i ·I:; 
se0 s ridiculous . Ho1-rever, seen on the long scale of 
hisiio'.!.·.r on u in tih0 light of redemption it ,•;oul.d appear 
diffe:ecnt . E'or, while it is important that there be o~der 
and peocc , the type of any one govermlont is not absolutely 
an integral criterion tv judge the probable prosperity of 
Chi.·is•tianit;y- in a given place. 
Underneath all of £uthar•s practical application of 
his cone;ept of t he flou of history lay his idea of dual. 
citizenship. This concept has justly received more 
44J. M. l?iggis, jjlrom Gerson 1g, Grotius (London: 
Cambridge University Press, 1907), P• 65. 
L~5Heinrich Bornkamm, o:o. cit., P• 210. -- -
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in·t erpretotion 'than any of the other concepts, for it 
help s o::.. l ain hie o.pporent contradictions. Men, by the 
f act -thot they a rc men, are undor God's order 0£ creation 
and therefore nre r esponsi ble to a visible form 0£ secular 
authority. Und0r t hnt visib+e f orm 0£ secular authority 
each man has a c a l l i n l i fe. This is his vocation. It 
would sacu b.e cones by t his vocation immediately. Luther 
i s not ah1ayn clear as ·to how one would determine when or 
ho1:1 he 1,ras certai n he had found his calling. At any rate, 
God -~idod this f i tcinB of a man into his vocation. On 
t he other houd ? some people came under another kingdom of 
God, th0 h0ave.aly kingdom br ought by Christ. This king-
dom 1:.·ras i:ivisible to man and it came through means: the 
aeons of Grcc e , t he r evealed Uord, and the Sacraments. 
_1J.c visi bl e kin::;dom l:-oul d be ruled by outward law; the 
i nvisi ble kin::;do!!l by ·the i ntra.rd spiritual working 0£ the 
:~·ord , a rule of love. I n one breath Luther could speak 
to a :m.on a s a Chr iatian ond tell him not to resist any 
te~~or~l authority, and in the next breath could tell 
hi m t o serve tho ruler as a citizen in fighting ti just war. 
Justi.fiably, a nan mi~ht think he was walking a tight-
ro~e, but Luther .micht well have conceived of his two 
kingdoms as walls against which one misht push out simu1-
taneousl y uith one's hands in order to maintain balance. 
And yet, Luther never would have suggested such an 
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approach hod t he t i cht-rope no end. For Luther there 
uas com, nc a c onsummatioll at trhich time Chris·t;ians would 
t-ral k sol2.dl y on t he floor of the one true kin3dom of Jesus 
Chris t . This Jo u by his Christological, Gospel message 
must; a h1uys be ·t aken i nto account. It has to do with an 
end JGo the pre FJon t \·mrld. This • it must be admitted, 1s 
a con c ej_)t of history 'lih aJG sheds light on the 1=wey" of 
Luther ' s p .ror .ouncements on government and the social order. 
To be sure it ms taken diroctly from the B:$.ble, but it 
uas c orto l n l y verified by hio concept of history. 
CHAPTER III 
HllY TiIE HI S~OURI SYNOD FOUND THE NEED TO 
HEilfTERPP.ET LUTHER'S PHILO SOPHI' 
OF HISTORY 
The New Situation 
It is necessary to repeat that Luther's ppsition on 
t he social order has for a long time been met with opposi-
t ion .from outslde t he Lutheran church. On the continent 
of :SU.rope Lut herans al so began consciously to be disturbed 
by their interpret ation of Luther• s thought. The influence 
of t hio ·thouc;ht i n r ecent years has been felt in the 
Lutheran Churches of t he United States. Since the close 
of Uorld War Tt·ro this influence has also been strongly 
apparent in the Lut her~n Church-Missouri Synod. Since 
that t ime , and no doubt previously 1n a minor wa7 the pre-
sentat i on th0t Lu t her g~ve tem9oral authority derived 
both from his Bi blical research and consequent conceptual 
scheme or philos ophy of history, bepn to get under the 
akin of Hiss ouri' s men. Small wonder, for ~ of these 
men dur ing t he l ote war had increased their area o~ 
llalleuvering, coming into contact with new situations and 
men of a di.f.ferent type from those they- had previousl.7 
known. 'l'hese new situations and new aoquaintiancea were 
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bound to produce soIJe in·toresting reactions. The outcome 
~as that these men f elt a new surge of social responsibility 
whi ch ·they intended hopefully to carry into p:ractice. They 
t hought ~i:;hat Luther was some sort of a deterrent as he had 
tradi t i onally been interpreted with respect to the social, 
govor.nme11'ba l iGsues by Niasouri. Some found their W1JY to 
1·rh .:r c they considered a fruitful re-interpretation of Luther 
by themselves and applied it to the problem, while others 
found a r0ody- made starting point if not a whole new re-
interpretati on \·rorked out for them. 
The Swedish Influence 
The reinte~pretation of Luther !?z Lutherans was the 
famous :frui: t:; of tho St-radish or "Lundensian school" of 
theoloEical thous ht. This school, applied the method of 
"moti f res0arch11 alao to Luther's corpus or writings and 
the his tory of his life. In f act, it intended to use 
Luther as the starting point in each research project 
undertaken. 1 It cannot be overlooked either that Ge~ 
was greatly upset by the varied attitudes that the clergy 
took tmmrd Hitler• s government: completely passive, 
co-opera·t;ive, or defiantly against. This also had its 
influence on American Lutherans. In fact, it was a non-
Lutheran German, Emil Brunner, who expressed the discontent 
1Edgor M. Carlson,~ Reinte,retation ,2! Luther 
( Philadelphia: Uestminster, 1<)48), liapter 1. 
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with the t radi ·t ionol Lutheran expre1:rnion concerning 
secul ar authori ty. 
He are c all ed, and who else is called i.f not Christians, 
t o raice our protest aeainst any form of State absolu-
t ism and omnipot€nce. Times have changed since the 
Heformot i on.. .At ·!;hat time the great need was to re-
l e a se t he St at e from the bondage of the Church; to-
day the need is t o deliver life .:from suppression by 
the State.2 
Si gnificantly enough , t his quotation was taken from an 
a_ "biclc i n tae Concordia Theological I1onthl:y: by Dr. ,.'\l..:fred 
~. Ilehwink:01 , pr ofessor at Concordia Seminary, st. Louis, 
V. . 111.ssouri p one of ·l;he two I1i'6oouri Synod seminaries. 
Thin thesi s a crees wi"l:;b the concern expressed by the 
I-lis • ouri Synod men ment ioned in this volume, but questions 
some of tho more extended conclusions that can be drawn 
froo o r at;her wholesale marketing of the "motif" research 
into Lut.her' s wr itings. In other words, in ~ cases -
the ecsence as ·well of the spirit of what Luther maintained 
so f or eefully ought to be retained. In this thesis the 
main concern i s trith reference to Luther's treatises on 
social issues, political issues or whatever one · m.ay call 
t hem. Ac tuall y the influences of this brand of schola~ 
shi p run much deeper t han the reinterpretation or Luther, 
and t hey must be explored briefly to apply them to Luther 
also. Edi;ar N. Oarlson, a Dtedish American Luther 
2Emil Brunner, Justice and the Social Order, as quoted 
by A. N. Hehwinkel, 11!6.e miriiE'ieand Government," .Qsm-
cordia Theological Monthly, XXI (May, 19.50), 462. 
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scli9lar o:f the Augustans Synod, in his book entitled 
The Reinterpr et ation of Luther summarized the Swedish at-
titude t m·rnrd Revelation in this way: 
R0velat i on is dynamic as over against all static 
historicism and intellectualism. It cannot be 
limited to certain hiotorically giver.. teachings, 
to a historic personality, or to a certain epoch 
such as pri mitive Christianity. It doea not consist 
i n a s e r i es of revelatory moments in history-not 
even Chris t can be regarded as such an isolated 
f act . 3 · 
..J:Gr l y in the ·1;t-1entieth century when this was applied 
direc t l y ·t;o Luther by Einar Billing, it became clear how 
maleable the corpus of Lu·i.her' s writings could then be. 
Luther's histori cal significance, according to 
Billin5 , does not lie in the particular ideas to 
uhich he e;ove expression, but in the £act that he 
vras the ou·tstanding preacher of the Gospel of his 
day.4• 
These two statements considerably alter the doctrine of 
:P.evol ation 1·1hich Luther held, as well as the basis of 
Luther's doct rine of Revelation and any other doctrine 
t h ot; Lu t he r mis;ht articulate. While Luther would place 
the Reve l a t ion of God solely in the scriptures (with the 
unifying principle of Justification by Faith) the Swedes 
promc·t;e the belief that God reveals things 1n and to the 
Chur ch independent of the written word. He have already 
maintoined that Luther found this immediate hand of God 
shown in the order of creation rather than in the Church 
3carlson, .2:2• ill•, P• ~o. 
4-Ibid., P• 38. 
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where t he Scriptures ere the means of knowing God's will. 
The Church can only pray "Thy will be done." It can only 
a s k , l! Tb.y iCingclom (of heaven) come." This the Church 
le0r11s from what the Swedes are prone to call "static 
hict orici sm. 11 I t seem.a that there is hero a basic dis-
ogreenent ui·t;h Luther on the doctrine of' the Word rather 
than on a reinterpreta·t;ion of his actual words. While 
t ha t i n itself is a significant depa:!'.'ture, the effect on 
the conceptual scheme of Luther for history i.s ~lso 
greatly effected. By putting God's call to Luther into 
the realm of t he Church as a spec~al call the Swedish 
theologicans find the i!llillediate hand of God continuing 
·to t·ror k out the destiny of the Kingdom 1n a dynamic, 
dramat;ic way. There seems to be justification .for this 
on the surface and Carlson said: 
I~ further evi dence is needed to substantiate the 
cont ompor~ry and dynamic character of revelation in 
Lu-ther 'EJ theology, one may point to the idea of 
oillD.ipotence in The Bondage -of the Will and to the 
repea t ed parallels \·rhich7ie arm ootween his own 
situ0tion and that of Paul. Luther is convinced 
that he i~ an instrument of' God's ongoing contemporary 
a c tivity.';) 
It is, hm·:ever, significant in this instance that this 
evidence i s found in Luther's treatise on~ Bondage ,2! 
~ Will. The strongest emphasis there is the Honism or 
God, as opp osed to the dualism that the Bwedish theologians 
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find in Luther' o theolog,y. This dualism· must be: .an integral 
part of t;he dynamic work of God, continually working 1 tse_lf 
out; in a con JGem_porary l·1ay in the .form of a drama. Luther• s 
reason .for wri ·ting ~ Bondage of ~ Will is adndtted.1y 
fo r the com.fort o:f people and the surity of God's pro-
tection, and t here .fore ,·Then it is appliod to natters of 
f a i th 0 one l ittle word could foll" the temptor. He has 
l itt le p ower l eft for those who are members of the Ohurch. 
Accordin G to t he traditional interpretation which is so 
strons ly upheld b~ Lutheran theologians such as Martin 
Fr nn zm3nn of Conc ordia Seminary, the drama of the devil 
agains-t; Christ ond the devil sgainst us is a minor plot 
found in the .Dible. Thus one can see how deeply this dis-
cussion cuts. 6 The Swedes would apply the dualism of 
t he s ecu l ar 1:-1orld primarily to the ·Kingdom of Grace. To 
be cons i s t ent, the contention of the interpretation here 
espoused wou ld hsve to maintain that Luther actually held 
his 01 .. m call to be in the secular realm where God• s hand 
led him against the forces of the devil.. He had another 
call, but tha t was in the Invisible Church where all men 
were priests. 
It is perfectly consistent for the SVedish.theologians 
not only to reinterpret Luther with regard to his H~n1-, 
6 Author, Lecture notes .from Martin Franzmann' s course 
on "The Kingdom. of God," at Ooncordia Seminary, st. LouJ.s, 
l-Iissouri, 1958-59. 
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but actua l l y to di sagree. Oarlson admitted tbat their 
gener al conclus i on i s that Luther presents a "nairuralistic 
oonception of G·od11 in ~ Bondage of ~ \-/ill. 7 For 
Runestan "Luther's doc t r i ne of the sovereignty of God 
here bec omes metaphys i cal determinism."8 Others, such as 
Bohlin, take a str onger , more negative stand. However, 
Carl son c oncluded by saying that, "All these men solve 
the problem by asser ting, in a more or less emphatic way, 
t hat Luthe r i s i nconsist ent in stressing God's uncondi-
t ional OLlnipotence • • • u9 However, there seems to be 
a mor e sane and reasonable approach found in Bring who 
held that 
Luther does not employ a naturalistic conception 
of' God in h i s i dea of the di vine omnipotence. On 
the contrary, i-rhen he attributes evil to both God 
and t he devil, he is dealing with a typical tension, 
i:Tith a purely reli gious problem.IO 
But i1hile it i s more ~asonabibe, it may be the more 
misleadi ng because in stating the problem to be primarily 
a r el i gi ous one , Bring and Nygren again bring the struggle 
be t ue en God and the Devil into the Church. This, or course, 
i s based on t he idea of the Visible Church. L~ther can 
be interpr e ted to i nclude the Visible Church in the 
7carlson, .212• ill•, P• 54. 
8Ibid, 
9Ibid., P• 55. 
lOibid. 
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earthly r eal m, and if this is accepted, then the battle 
:, 
e;round becomes t he one on which Luther considered himself 
to be c1 p s r t of t he earthly realm. The position expressed 
by Bring clocs 11.ot hinder him .from making valid pronounce-
me.?1"i:i s about the uny in ,-rhich the Church should be a voice 
t o the civil authori·liies. The Visible Church becomes a 
cort of hybred or no man's l and between the Invisible 
Church and t he Secul ar Authorities, while participating 
in both ore s . Luther often speaks of ·i;he Visible Church 
in more t han one l;lOY, thus adding to the confusion. When 
speakin g of t he necular authorities Luther is not constrained 
t o insist that the church follow the program of the State, 
but at least the Visible Ch~ch must not forcibly oppose 
it .
11 
\./hen speaking about the program of ~he Invisible 
Chu ch not nade uith hands, the Visible Church must be 
concerned ~-Ii th incli viduals. The latter function of the 
Vis i ble Ch u ell is u hat Luther alm1ys wanted to stress and 
s ometime s , theref ore, he ignores the other runction. This 
ha s led to the dissatisfaction with what Luther said 
about the state. The Swedes have made the Church more 
visible and there.fore have brought the battle between God 
and the Devil into the Church as the main theme of the 
11Martin Luther, SSecular Authority,• Works of l'tartin 
Luther, edited by Charles M. Jacobs ( Philadelphia: 
I1uhlenberg Press , 1931), III, 237. 
ongoing revel ation of God. In stressing the spiritual 
charac ter of the Chur ch• Luther made the main theme the 
sur enesE!_ of God ' 's salvation dependent on the Word o~ the 
Gospel in the once and for'-all sacrifice on the cross 1n 
uhich all Christions participate in a spiritual manner. 
Tllis has cnused dismay among Lutherans on both sides 
or the _;\ tlantic . ~rhere has been an increasing tendency 
t o make the Church programatic in a way similar with that 
of the Bt ate or s ecular authority. Recently it places 
more stress on the progr am of the church in the social 
l ife. To Luther t he job of the Church was to work with 
individu als ·t;o make more Christians, and he expressed 
hio doubts an to t he possibility of making eve~ one or 
even most people Chris tian. In attempting to make the 
Church more c ivically programatic the Swedish theologians 
have net their gr eatest di£riculty in Luther with this 
statement~ 
'l'his I maintain ond insert, that God, when he works 
t·1ithout the Spirit's grace, works everything in 
everyone , even in the u.ngodl7, in that he al.one with 
his oI:JD.ipo·ten t moving power sets in motion, drives, 
an d corr i es with him all that he alone has created. 
This p m·mr the created one cannot escape or change, 
but mus t necessarily follow and obey, each according 
t o 'che measure of his p0l'1er, given or God. Thus 
even t he ungodly co-operated with hiJD~l2 
It would seem that the same urge that Luther relt 
i1hen he went to Mansfield to help settle a juridictional 
12 Carlson, ,g:e. ill•, P• 54. 
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problem amonc nobJ.emen wae indeed the same call 1n publio 
l ife that s ent him t o the defense 0£ his beliefs at Worms 
where he i s r eputed to hnve s a id• "Here I stand, I cannot 
do othe:r1-1ise . ,i Schola r s 5onerally agreo that whether he 
said t he ,·!Or ds or not is of little importance. for his 
t:1hol 0 atti t-ude a nd deport:raent spelled out trbat the words 
say . So it i s of gr oat importance for scholars today in 
i nterprot ing ~ut her t o c ome to a decision as to this part 
of £uth0_ 0 s phi los ophy of history: how did _he thi~or 
his own call? Vas it L'fl}ffiodia te? Did God work in history 
t his uay? I t is conclusive that Luther .felt that God di.d 
1·rork i .r,1L.1e ili.at0l ;y in hist ory and there.fore Luther has this 
bas ic .factor a s a part of his thinking . It is not the 
object of t h i s ·thesis to · ascertain whether Luther thought 
t;ha t the i mmediate t-1orking was for him within the Oburcbly 
£unction ( relGted inseparably from his raith) as the 
Suadi ah t heologians maintain; _2£ whether he felt it to be 
an i m..r:iedic1te c all in history as the tradi'!iionalist inter-
preters of t he Ohuroh would have to maintain in view of 
t he challenge 0£ t he theories proposed by the swedes. It 
i s enough t o see the scholarly struggle between the two 
s ides ond conclude that Luther's philosopl:Q' of histor.r 
indeed loomed large in all his writings and especially in 
4-1 
his s ocial wri.tinr-:J.13 ,_, 
No1 h0re wi t hiz:i. close touch or the 1-tissouri Synod 
scene b.as the import<:m.ce o.f understanding the vj.ew that 
Luther (ond f or th-'-J t matter hio followers) held 0£ his own 
position under God been more urgently insisted upon than 
in the paper deli vered by Ot·to Piper 0£ Princeton Theoloe;..-
ical Seminary to~ First Institute .2!! ~Church~ 
r-lodo·':!1 Cu 1 ·ture. 14 
Whil0 Piper does not consider the separate influence 
of the abstr1ci:l Church that the Swedes are wont to strongly 
present , ho d oes agree 1-lith the correctness 0£ the term 
11
~ t" ·i;hat I1ichael Ooelius probably coined, and translates 
it as t he 11div i11e Hission" of Luther.15 Piper claims that 
Lutheran schola rsllip has stayed so close to Luther's 
i-.-ri t in~s for t his very reason. He does not take the next 
lo(.;ical 3tcp as the ,.,wades who claim that a divine mission 
1 7 
.:;>Cor.1 s . I'iundlnger, "Some o:f the Contributions ot 
Lutheranism., Hith Special Reference to the Paot and 
European Coun·!;ries, To the Tb.eory and Practice of Govern-
men·t; and Society, 11 J?roceedilfu ot the First Institute 
2f. ·i.;he Church and r-Ioder.n CU i; ~. ed!ted by John 
~• Knnstmann (v'arparais~, Indiana: Valparaiso University 
_)ress, 1953), pp. 61-68. 
14This is a general reference to the whole of the 
obove mentioned presentation which appeared under the 
covor title: The Church and Modern OUl.ture. __ ...;;;;=----
15otto IJiper, "The Lutheran Contribution to Theology," 
P:roceedinfs g,! the First Institute ,2! the Church ~ 
f1odern oiiture, ea'.ited by John G. kuns'f.iiiiifon (Valparaiso: 
V~!pa.:c·oiso University Pross, 195~), P• 81. 
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Will f'a l l upon otb.e1. .. s in subsequent histor,y o~ the Ohurcb. 
Ye·c; ther e is no logical reooon why he cannot. \./hon Piper 
ca l ls £uthe r a :prophet (and what Lut her does not loosely 
Use t his to~m ut variouR times?) the question must ariso: 
Hu s·i; a p r ophet be c onf> idered God working 111 the Chu.rob or 
i n his 91.:rn. o f h i story?16 While we do not propose here to 
num.-1cz, this g_uos t;ion, we again state, it is not as :>aoy 
t o de cide as one would hope and yet it is apparently ~ 
qu oct;i on o:f t he hour. 
'.Phat ~Jipor• s pn.r,er ,-ras delivered at a symposium. f'or 
Mi cs01.n"i ,.,ynod Lu ·l;hernns is basi-c for. this chapter, be-
couso tllo connec t ion between Swedish theology and lliasouri • s 
i s oonet1h:.t d irec·t. Tho use of Carlson• s book found its 
uay into ti:!.i s thesis 3 S a result of a .rootnota of Piper's. 
And no·c on l y io t he Swedish influence seen b,.1t nlso that 
of Ge1."I!lon scholarship is found throughout the publication 
of t he lar ger share of the papers delivered. The outcome 
o:f t hos e i nfl u ences, o:f tihlch we have only mentioned two, 
in the !ii s Douri Synod has been a steady flow 0£ writings 
und preach ing about the church with a capital "o~• Essenti-
ally this is derived !rom the concern over "justif'ication 
by .faithn but .finda its unique character in the interpre-
tation of tho working of God in the Ohurch. 
16 
Ibid., P• 98. 
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The Church is the instrument of the divine aotivit7 . 
Tho Church is always in a state of becoming; it is 
never a f inished product. Since God's activity is 
essentia lly fellowship creating love, to be included 
in tha·c f ell01.·1ship is to become the active a s ent in 
tho creative process. Inasmuch as the Church is con-
stantly bear ing witness to the redemptive action of 
God, it i s i tself the instrument of his continuing 
ElCtiv·i ty. l? . 
Representative Contemporary Missouri Synod 
Appr oaches to the Reinterpretation 
· of Luther 
In connec·tion tTith this reinterpretation we have 
m~ntio::ied that t he depression and World War Two affected 
t ho t ?l.eoloc;y of the Hissouri Synod with respect to its 
pronouncements on the social activity of the Synod as the 
Church. Arthur Simon, in his r-Iaster of Sacred Theology 
thosis 0£ 1957 at Concordia Seminary, made a study of this 
ef'fec·c and concl udod that the trend was indeed a healt~ 
one . 18 The 11 quieti sm" of the Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod l.·rne a Iilisinterpretation of Luther. The other side 
of the coin is presented briofly here in treating the 
phil ocopby of history that .Luther used with regard to 
i s sues of governmental secular authority. Actually the 
tt·ro sides cannot be separated. Simon provided a more com-
plete b i blio~rapby than this thesis attempts. This paper 
17 Carlson, .2.12.• ill•, P• 33. 
18Arthur Simon, "Political Thought in the Missouri 
Synod" (unpublished Master of Sacred Theolos:7 Thesis, 
Pritzlaff Meoorial L~brary, Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, 
Missouri, 1957). 
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pr.•esen·cc repres n cotlve thj nkin.g on the isoue in order 
to sho ,; so:in~ of the effects of a certain type o.t in1ie1'-
pr0to cion of Luther's philosophy 0£ history upon bis 
u:.:itings about; c;over-muent ond DOcia l probleo.s. 
ln coanection i'li t h Simon• s thesis one cannot neglect 
1Jh0 i:o..:_)ort._nco of l:fai"'tin H. £charla!ll3nn o:f Concordia Sem-
ina:c.r 9 uho hos spoorheade cl the move to moro social aware-
n.00s in ·tho _1inoouri Synod and used the organization 1·1hich 
he f ov.:o. od, ~ Luth0ran Acadesr f52E BcbolarahiR to f'ur-
thcr Gl°!Ch s-;.;u. y and pr or.1ote the cause of it in the Lutheran 
Church . iJ.r. Dcharle:n:iann also stated in the Concordia 
Theol_..;J.g'd,+, r1onthll thot "There may have been a time when 
t ho Lu i.ih0rGll Chux•ch-Hisoouri Synod could ar.tord to keep 
i·tocl.f aloo.f fro"!:l its ~imerioan environment. That day bas 
raour Synod bas in fact boen catapulted 
in ~ieQ ~ by the catastrophic events of the last 
~ •o• 20 ..1.1..ccccn years . n · In hie opening addreso to the Institute 
Dch:.lrlomn:o..n mentionecl threo values 0£ the Lutheran Church 
r;Nhicb. c oultl i ni'lucnce our ,-,a-:, of life f ~r good." The7 
a:::.>o: '1 Tho iiuthm.•an (and Biblical teaching) concerning 
nation and n.:it;ionality; our doctrine or vocation; and our 
19r.zsrtin H. Scharlemc.mn• "The Lutheran Church and Its 
American bnvironment, 11 Concord.is Theological Hontb.ly. &VI 
(Augua,, 1955), 597-602. 
20Ioid. 
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careful distinc 'l.;ion between Law and Gospal. "21 l'ortunately, 
Dr. ~chDrlemonn steered the emphasis away from the progra-
mc1·t;ic ,·1o~c-k t ha t a visible church would propose and 1Dstead 
proposed doctrinal contributions. Yet thic was by no 
means t o be a limi t and the practice seoms to go beyond the 
teach:lng o:ramplo of the Lutheran Church i n the area of 
ooci al life , and developes progrnms for conscious cultural 
devclop::ient and significantly for social development. 
~he que ctio~ of the correctness of the practice does not 
ent er i ~-.it o ·i;h0 querrtion here, but instead the focus is on 
·i; c ui .. feronco f :t""Om t he ·trsditional approach. Instead 0£ 
t he for mer aloofnGss ther e seems to be an optimism os to 
the r ood that the Lu·t;heron Church as a Church can effect 
in t he secular colllllI'..mity. Again, we subm.t that this new 
o~tu:tlo stens from the different philosophies of history 
which ·the t ,10 sides maintain: on one hand the philosopey 
1hich tho lcctureo to the Institute generally propounded, 
the c oncept on the positive aspects of Luther's social 
pronouncements; on the other hand, the negative side o~ 
riuther• s a'i:;titude toward the world was stressed. In the 
one case Lut;her• s optimism and sureness stem from his 
uonder and opprociation 0£ the creation and the work that 
21r-1artin H. Scharlemann, nopeniDg .Address," Ooncordia 
Theological Ilonthl:y. XXVI (August, 1955), 24. 
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man hos i n ·t he c r eation. 22 o.n the other band, the sadness 
trith \·.rhic h. h e ·beheltl ·!;he. chaos man cou.ld make of the 
creati on, a lrroys brought him back to the Obrietocentric, 
osahutologi cal point of God's revelation. The one side 
becoucs t oo humani stic, the other too separatistio. If' 
aeythi:ag 9 the current ·l;r0nt in the I-tissouri Synod is toward 
t he op·i;i:mism of humanism i·:hich works wholeheartedly in the 
1or l d as t h ouGh ·this \·Tork held real promise. This is not 
f oreign t o t he a-trliitude t-1hioh Luther held, but points out 
a d 0f'in i t e a p p 0al to certc1in interpretations of his wor1d 
. ')3 vi.cu. ~~ 
I'clil: 
, -ile Ott;o .:'ipei, ~de that admission, Jaros1av 
p~osr ess~d to t he generalitation that to interpret 
acy asp ect of a p r esentation 1111ch as the inte.I.'1-relations 
of Chu ~c h and ~tote one 
must go behind ·i;h ose statements to the entire wor1d-
vim-I t hi::i t is prGsentad there and recover the dynamic 
in-tcnt;ion of the Confessions underlyiDl; their a.t.tir-
not i ons on Church ond Stota.24 
Pelikan ~urthermore .tound this d;rnamio in both th~ Law and 
the G::>opel because as \Jalther said: nThere is no doctrine 
·that does not ~llll upon us to rightly divide the Law and 
22Reinrich Bornkamm Luther's 
Louis: Concordia ~'ublishl.ni Irouse1 
has to do with Luther• s piet;ure or 
23 Piper, 2.J?.• .ill•, P• 92. 
World o.t Thought (St. 
19.58),cmapter 9. Thia 
nature. 
24Jaroslov :i?alikan, 11 The Interrelations o.t Church and 
S·lia·te," Dduontiona Coni'erence~eport, 19.50 (St. Louisa 
Concordia ~ g Ilouse, 19 ), PP• 45-51. 
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I t would seem thon that God' a activity still 
goes on in the Gospe l a lso. Pelikan does not say with 
rer3vect JGo t he GoDp "'l uhcther God's activity goes on 
i umediate.ly or racdi at e l y , but he conaidcred Luther pri-
mo:;ily u p:ruden·t; c lm.1--chman ra·bher than a political 
t heo:::ct.:tclnn., In effect, Pelikan, like the Swedes, placed 
more 0r1phasis on t he llilit;{_ o:f ·t;ho Law and the Gospel 1n 
l ove than on t;hc sept:1rut ion and we hope this is where the 
i s cml::) has boon i'oou.s cd . f 1elikan said: 
t here i s but one God, and all lifo is subject to Him. 
L ... t m1d Gos pel, Church and State are both His. Re-
E; 'l::r.'dloeo of uha t the curront political theory I:J.ay- be, 
ou r f' -... :L th dom.onds thtd; wo see God's purpose at work 
in b oth the JJaw and the Gospel.25 
In ohort 0 we aro f orced back to the point of departure, to 
the _:)lace uhe_e we find out whether God \'forks il!lmediatel.y 
i n ',h1..: secular :i:-ealm or a lso in t he realm of the Church • 
.For -:,elikon, it see!led t ha t in his plu-ase "prudent Church-
mnnship 11 ·thor ~ i s a cert.:iin wish for, 1£ not an acceptance 
of , i mr; e <li o 'l:;e help by God for the Ohurch. 26 
tlhil e thi$ t hesi s does not uncover a direct re1ation-
s hip be t t-ie en !)1 ... Pelikan and Dr. f.charlemann's movement, 
it does es tablish contact between it and H. R. IUann, at 
_pr•esont a I1is s ouri Synod pastor to students in New York 
City. In an ar ticle produced from a lecture to students 
25Ibid. 1 P• 49. 
26Il>ig., P• 50, 
. ---------- - - - - --- _. 
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a·t; Yale Unive sity in H'ew Haven and printed in ~ Lutheran 
~ . tho li·tera:cy publication o.f the Lutheran Academ;r 
£or Bchola rship , Dr~ Klann devolopes the theory of what he 
c o.lls ri·t;h.ooloc i cal mysticism.'' in Luther. 27 While denying 
t h at; this :myot:Lclom is derivod from any immediate source, 
Ir.l a ru1 is tlissutis fied ui·l;h Luther's position on secular 
o.u thorj_ty for i:t does no·t produce the abandonment of the 
cor.i.tum2or cnzy- s0cular ov.thori·i;y of the ti!le. If' this 
11tho olo0ical Iiyoticism'r i s tlle "consequence of' justi.fica-
, · u23 t • ~ion, Kl ann s decire f or this to be applied to political 
r0:;.'orn see1.is t o be out of line. Ho himsolf wants "theolog-
icul nystic:1.Gm11 ( a li-mys a 11:roduee to justification) to 
a ypl y t;o ·0hc preservc:ition of God's creation by our partici-
:pati on in this dyuamc. 29 AGoin, we must confess that 
·ch is is another honest a ·t;tempt to drive meaning f'or Luther• s 
ove~- all position according to Luther's view of the way in 
1-1hich God es·;;abllshes contact or f'ellowship with man, or 
in othe::- i·rords his vieu of revt1lation. Klann• s Lutheran 
11thoologica l my-r.;ticismr• . is de.fined by him as the dynamic 
conformity to God0 s will.. To this writer it seems he, as 
well as the other.a .fails to make a distinction between God's 
27n. n. Klann, "Luther* s :?olitical Ethics," ~ 
Luther an Sch9lar, :Ju1y, 1957, PP• 5.50-560. 
28!£!g,., P• 551• 
29Ibid., P• 55?. 
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c a lling \·Th i ch a llows no 1~c .f'usal ill the kiuBdom of' power• 
s;"l.ZA.d thE,: c olling 1.-1hich 2!!!'.l be refused, and is presented in 
the .;110,1ns of w.t'uce. e1i..1~i s t ians are not mere tools of God. 
Pe rsons i n public lif0 are. 
He have a c ui n arri.ved a·f; the i)O i 1.'lt o:f def'ining what 
!,t7.th0r so often l!lfJa:at i n t he words wh.1.ch wo translate "call." 
Tu t h ~-~::1 r es_pect, Dr. Ca rl s . r·'iundinger' s e s ::wy, which a~ 
pea.red ill the ~?roceedin~s of the aforementioned Inntitute, 
11onld sec:n to b e very i mportant, ~O In p a rticular his 
de s cription. o:f Dreistandlehre and the Lehre vom Beruf' is ------- - ---
enli s h t enL'll~ and help.f'ul in pointing out the hand of' God 
i n h if.:tory. 
Dcc or ding to L'.l.'thcr no particular moral distinction 
o·ttoc hGG ·to any one s·tand. There is no looking 
do7:m. t he nose on t he t eoporales domini. and the 
connunis populus in ordinated Status Ecclessiasticus, 
;Yr,atus Oece onomlous, B·~atus politiaus., All threo 
arc hol y ordor a because they have special holiness, 
r1hich derives from God' s creation. Thero is no 
speci3l holiness attached to the Status Ecclesiaticus, 
mo~e specifically to the clergy •••• The men en-
gaged in preaching the gospel 3re sinners in the saJQe 
degree as t,he men 11ho s pend their l i .fe in per.forming 
t he f unctions of 5overnmcnt ••• ~ The preaching of 
the gospel is s noble .tunotion, but it is dona by 
sin.ful men •••• 
Lut her's Dreistandlehre is tied up with his Lehre 
vom Berui'. This latter doc·trine throws real light 
C>Ilthe atti tude 0£ Lutheranism to gove:rn.ment and 
society. Although all men belons to all three Staende 
each man has a special call from God to per.form special 
tas ks. This call sonetif'iea all labor.3i 
30Mundinger, loe. cit. --
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Un.fortu..:a.01':ioly Huncl.:lne;er does not ~o on to show that it is 
not agreoa. whether Lu ·ther f'el t that a man in the Church• 
even a minister ·when. ho spoke to ·the secular authority to 
ej_ve it; adirice or to vilify it as Luther himself did, was 
speaking; accordi ng to· one o:f the three Staende or according 
to his specia l call (in Luther•s case this beinc; the call 
to be a p r ofessor, his Be~). To be sure lt can be argtl.ed 
that --nther or any Ghris'ci an c an come t~ hin viewpoint 
s tric t;ly on t he basis o.f his Chris·tian convict;ion based on 
-the Bible . Yet , wh 0n he was about t o s_peak ha ,·rould apeak 
as a member of the Status 'Ooliticus or Statrus .Oeconomioaua. 
In I:un.din.~er's 01m words: "Tb.19 ordo Qoliticus includes 
iJ.ot only ·t,h0 rulers but also the ruled. Both the clergy· 
end· a l l people engar5ed in c,:,vern."llent belol}.;-~ to ·the Status 
OecouomicDus. 11 32 However, we have to be thankful ·t;o 
i·Iu;:u.d:in_sar for pre:3onting the .facts of this problem in the 
discussion .for tt may le:i.:1d mere .frui~ than uill the theories 
on the Church, for the former deals i·rith individµals more 
·t han i·Jith 5roups. This individual approach has been the. 
t r 0di tional viewpoint .of the Missouri Synod, the one which 
is f i nding less 3nd less favor in the Synod. 33 
It would be very possible to bring much more material 
to boar on the issue that one's attitude on Luther's 
32Ibid., P• 62. 
33s1mon, .22• £,ll., PP• 118-121. 
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philos ophy of hls-t;ory integrally affects hio presenta·tion 
oi' Tiut;her ' s conse quent pronc.,unce:menta. One side uses a 
certo:i.n pericove of quotations to prove its pQint and the 
othor u se£ what oppears to ue an equally vc::lid set of 
g_u.otcs to prove its poin·t;. To decide on which side one is 
t o otand on0 1.zust decide whether Luther's Biblically 
o~i cntod pesci mism concernlnG the history 0£ human kind• 
t-1hich he d c :r>i v e u f r om hi,s i,ending o.f tho Scriptures and 
·i;he e :;-::pc r .i..enc e of his ·t:irae, leads him al.w~y:..:; ond ultimatel.y 
t o the e□chatological, justi.f-jing implications of the c.ros3 
au (._ .:.:-csur r e c·tion i s decisive. Or he muat d3tarmille wheth~~ 
:Lr-1ther emp has i zed ·tho aanc·ti.tyinc, this-worl.dy-aspect of 
the cross to tranoforo men into a relationsr ·t.9 with God 
t hat ~1ill bri ng forth a now o:l"de:L' now. Unfortunately• the 
-lisoouri .'.>ynod is barr~ged with tho extreme positions on 
e i ther s i de, and men \;lithin the Synod havo made rather 
extr eme expressions that irritate ths other camp. It seems 
cletu: then, that this is the basic search for everr Luther 
scholar: to articulate Luther's conoeptual scheme or 
philosophy of history which in turn is grounded in his 
d.O,otrine of revelation. 
OHAI>Tlm IV 
CONCLUSION 
t.!0 have said thnt Lut,hor ' s philosophy of history 
had a henltby 9 Godly pessimiam that forced him always into 
the arm.s of God•s ~r ace and caused him to see the end of 
this uo:!>ld ' o :present order 0£ linear history. Secular 
out. o~it-y has no perfilanent .future and exists to preserre 
eDch for the life of Chris•i;ians in order that the Vord 
1:my b0 :!_)reached, And yet , this pessimism led Luther into 
a lo-re of nll Go\l • s c :.:-e3tion, and there.fore, whenever 
pomJ·iblo he attempted to prooote understanding between 
factions in society. 
I n devoloping the argument for the iDportance of a 
philo.so~>hy of history £or Luther, this paper has adlllittedly 
r aised many questions that wore left unanswered. This 
unc done in the belie£ that the presentation of a thesis 
should n ot only anst·1er questions but in the process of 
rese3rch uncover basic gtt.eotions that lead to other answers. 
In. othe~ uords, it is tho .final purpose of the thesis to 
make evident that each interpreter of Luther, in order to 
derive meaninG, must read Luther according to some posited 
philosophy o:f history. It is a frllitful qutstioll~ to 
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inqu ire in·i;o ~1hat Luther's philosophy or history was. 
Bosldes t his t;he thesis endeavored to show what 
position it hol ds concorninc; Luther's philosophy of history. 
I 
~1ii l o uslnc o p~imitivc multi-factoral analysis of soce of 
the .fact;o:i:-s t·rorki n ; to p loy out the line of history, Luthe» 
recogni~~od that Chriotianity' s richest theme is that his-
tory cannot b0 n"'8dicted by man on the basis of hWDSJl 
c.lnoly::;is and synthosis. Hmiever, the knowledge of the hand 
o:f God :ln history endo\red Luther \dth a purpose because 
thin 1;:now.lca.c c gave ·i;he uhole human narrative a beginning, 
n ccn···cr0 and an end. 
God acts in hist ocy. The debata· goes on continually 
am0ns L 1the ~ scholars ~hethcr Luther's belief that God 
ctill workecl i :m!i!ediatoly in the history of salvation or 
uho·i.;her 'the sal ,rotio!l wrou3ht by God in Christ was a once 
::.i.ud. f r 811 oct ·that could be enacted over and over again 
·tilr"Yneh t he pmter o:f the written word of Holy Scripture 
and by t he liP to our repetition of the central fact in 
l:d.s~ory~ Thi s thesis adopts the latter interpretation as 
the ono uhic h presontn tho .f'ewest dif.ficulties. This 
stand is held aoinly on the ~•~s that the interpretation 
:finds Luther bolievi.Dg i:,n a Ohurch liv:Lng djnamioal~ 
in 0 separate existonce from the Hoiy-scriptures. This 
t·rould ·be a ~mantic fli~ht from the written l!ord1 a .tlight 
of' which Luther could soldom 1.f ever be accuaed1. despite 
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